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A N on-equilibrium ST M m odelfor K ondo R esonance on surface

W ei Fan�

K ey Laboratory of M aterials Physics, Institute of Solid State Physics,

Chinese Academ y of Sciences, 230031-Hefei, People’s Republic of China

Based on a no-equilibrium STM m odel,westudy K ondo resonanceon a surfaceby self-consistent

calculations. The shapes of tunneling spectra are dependent on the energy range of tunneling

electrons.O urresultsshow thatboth energy-cuto� and energy-window oftunneling electronshave

signi�cant inuence on the shapes of tunneling spectra. Ifno energy-cuto� is used,the K ondo

resonancesin tunneling spectrum arepeakswith thesam eshapesin thedensity ofstateofabsorbed

m agnetic atom s.Thisisjustthe prediction ofTerso� theory.Ifwe use an energy cuto� to rem ove

high-energy electrons,a dip structure willm odulate the K ondo resonance peak in the tunneling

spectrum .The realshape ofK ondo peak isthe m ixing ofthepeak and dip,the so-called Fano line

shape.Them ethod ofself-consistentnon-equilibrium m atrix G reen function isdiscussed in details.

PACS num bers:68.37.Ef,73.23.-b,72.10.-d,73.20.-r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Scanning Tunneling M icroscope (STM ) has been

widely used to study atom ic and electronic structures

ofsurface and atom sabsorbed on it. A currently inter-

esting topic is K ondo e�ect ofm agnetic atom s on non-

m agneticm etalsurface.Theinterestalongthisdirection

is m otivated by recent advance in the construction of

novelnano-structure device on surface. STM has been

used to probe the K ondo resonanceofa single m agnetic

atom .[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] The m agnetic cobalt phthalo-

cyanine m olecule absorbed on Au(111) surface shows

K ondoe�ectby havingcutawayeighthydrogen from the

m olecule.[7]K ondoresonancehaven been found in other

m agnetic m olecules absorbed on m etalsurfaces such as

Co(CO )n m oleculeson Cu(100)surface[8].Additionally,

STM hasalsobeen used tostudy theform ation ofK ondo

m olecule.[9,10]The m ostinteresting phenom enon is so

called Q uantum M irage [11, 12]due to the refocus of

K ondo resonanceon surface.

G enerally STM tunneling spectrum isn’t exactly cor-

respondentto the atom icand electronicstructureofthe

surface. To obtain the realistic atom ic and electronic

structure from STM tunneling spectrum ,it is valuable

to establish a believable STM theoreticalm odelthat is

related the realisticatom icstructureorelectronicstruc-

tureto the STM tunneling spectrum .Based on theTer-

so� alike theory,[13,14,15,16]the di�erentialconduc-

tance ofelectronic tunneling in STM is proportionalto

the LocalDensity ofState(LDO S)ofsurface state.The

resonance peak at zero-bias voltage in dI/dV curve is

generallythem ixingofK ondoresonancewith otherreso-

nancesuch asd-resonancefrom 3d m agneticatom .[2]The

STM m odelsbased on Anderson M odelhavesuccessfully

explained the Fano shape ofK ondo resonance using the

equilibrium m any-body theory [17,18,19,20,21]and

non-equilibrium theory.[22]

�Electronic address:fan@ theory.issp.ac.cn

Q uantum tunneling ofelectronsin STM device isout

of equilibrium in nature. In this paper, using a non-

equilibrium self-consistentm ethod,wecalculatetheSTM

tunneling spectra for m agnetic atom s on m etalsurface.

K ondo e�ect can be solved using analyticalor num er-

ical m ethods, such as, the Non-Crossing Approxim a-

tions(NCA)and otherLargerN m ethodsare suited for

the in�nite U Anderson m odel.[23,24,25]The num eri-

calrenorm alization group (NRG ) and the exact Bethe

Ansatz need to linearize the dispersion relation near

Ferm ienergy afterhaving sim pli�ed into one-dim ension

m odel.[23]Them ethod used in thispaperissim ilartothe

iterative perturbation theory (IPT).[26,27]The big dif-

ferenceisthatin thiswork theK ondo resonancepeak is

decoupled from otherpartsoftheG reen function.How-

everforIPT,the K ondo resonance isim ported into the

G reenfunction ofm agneticatom byinterpolating�2
0 self-

energy into an appropriate self-energy ansatz. The de-

coupled schem e in this work can be obtained by m ore

detailtheoreticalanalysissuch asin reference.[28]

Asa com pany ofK ondo resonance,the so-called zero-

bias anom aly has contribution to the di�erential con-

ductance near zero-bias voltage. The zero-bias volt-

age anom aly m ay have di�erent origins such as the or-

thogonality catastrophe[29]and the co-tunneling m ech-

anism [30,31]. The electrons have no enough energies

form ostofm any-body eventsatsm allbiasvoltage.The

zero-biasanom aly appearsasa localm inim um in dI/dV

curvesnearzero-biasvoltage.

Experim entally K ondo resonance in dI/dV curves

are clear dip structures for single absorbed m agnetic

atom s[1,2,3,4]butpeak structuresforabsorbed m ag-

netic m olecules [7, 8]. In this paper, the signals of

K ondo resonance from the dI/dV curves are Fano-line

shapesand are the m ixing ofK ondo resonance and dip

structure due to zero-bias anom aly. This is wellcon-

sistent with experim entalobservations. The zero-bias

anom aly generally appearsasa dip structure nearzero-

bias and is frequently covered by background noise. If

otherresonancepeak appearsatzero bias,the zero-bias

anom aly can shows itselfby m odulating the resonance

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512178v3
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FIG .1: The energy-leveldistribution ofthe STM device.

Two horizontallines labelled with �
T
and �

S
illustrate the

chem icalpotentialsofthe tip and the surface.The �
S
isthe

chem icalpotentialforthesurfacewheretheK ondo resonance

happens. The red areas show the states ofthe tip and sur-

face,which are �lled with electrons. The chem icalpotential

�
S
ofthesurfaceis�xed to zero.Thedi�erenceofthechem -

icalpotentials for the tip and the surface is induced by the

bias voltage V b applied to the surface. Two thick bold lines

present the splitting energy-levels for m agnetic atom due to

the on-site coulom b interaction.Two curved dash linesshow

a cotunneling eventin the STM device.

peak. This is why K ondo resonance generally appears

com pany with a localm inim um in dI/dV curves. Ifwe

properly reduce the back ground noise, the dip struc-

ture also can be observed in the tunneling spectra.The

shapesoftunneling spectraaredependenton theenergy-

range oftuneling electrons. The paper is organized as

following,after briefintroduction we present the theo-

reticalSTM m odelin section two. In the section three,

wepresentthenon-equilibrium self-consistentm ethod in

detail. O ur m ain results are presented in section four.

Two appendixes are at the end ofthe paper which in-

cludethebriefintroduction ofthem atrix representation

ofnon-equilibrium G reen function and the derivation of

the tunneling-currentform ulations.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L ST M M O D EL

The Non-equilibrium G reen-function m ethod

(Schwinger-K eldysh Contour) [32, 33, 34, 35, 36]

has been used successfully to study the m esoscopic

quantum transport ofquantum dots and others m eso-

scopic quantum device.[37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42] The

m odelHam iltonian issplitting two partsH = H 0 + H T .

H T is the tunneling Ham iltonian which expresses the

electronic transportbetween di�erentpartsofthe STM

device such astip,surface and absorbed atom shown in

[Fig.1].

H 0 =
X

k�

"pk�p
y

k�
p
k�
+
X

n�

"tn�t
y

n �
t
n �

(1)

+
X

�

"�d
y

�
d
�
+ U d

y

"
d
"
d
y

#
d
#
;

H T =
X

n�� 0

Vn�� 0t
y

n �
d
� 0
+
X

k�� 0

A k�� 0p
y

k�
d
� 0

(2)

+
X

nk�� 0

B nk�� 0p
y

k�
t
n � 0

+ h:c:

py;ty;dy and p;t;d are the electron creation and anni-

hilation operatorsofsurface,tip and absorbed atom re-

spectively. Vn�� 0,B nk�� 0 and A k�� 0 are the tunneling

m atrix elem entsorhybridizing m atrix elem entsbetween

the tip and absorbed atom ,the tip and surface,and the

absorbed atom and surface. k is the energy-levelindex

ofthe surface,n the STM tip and � is the spin index

ofelectron. "pk�,"tn� and "� are the energy levels of

the surface,the tip and the absorbed atom respectively.

U is the on-site Coulom b energy ofthe absorbed atom .

The hybridization Ham iltonian,the second term ofH T ,

hasthe sam e form asthe tunneling Ham iltonian. Thus

hybridization can treat the sam e foot as the tunneling

events.

The STM probesthe tunneling currentorthe change

ofchargesin the tip when a biasvoltage applies to the

surface. The operator ofelectron num ber at the tip is

written asN T =
P

n�
ty
n �
t
n �

and theelectroniccurrentis

itstim e-derivativeofJT = � e
dN T

dt
= ie

~

[N T (t);H ].After

having been calculated the com m utationsthe currentis

expressed as

hJT i=
2e

~

Re(
X

n�� 0

V
n � � 0

hty
n �
d
� 0
i< +

X

nk�� 0

B
n k� � 0

hty
n �
p
k� 0
i< );(3)

where the lesser G reen function G < (t;t0) = i <

A(t0)yB (t) > . The sim ilar form ula has appeared in

Ref.[22]butreplaced the realpartwith im aginary part.

Two form ulasarethe sam eifhaving considered without

im ageunitiin the de�nition oflesserG reen function in

thatpaper.In the appendix B,wederivebellow current

form ula using the m atrix non-equilibrium G reen func-

tions.

hJT i = J1 + J2 (4)

J1 =
� 2e

h

Z

c

d!ReTr[G ct(r)(!)�ct(< )(!)]

J2 =
� 2e

h

Z

c

d!ReTr[G ct(< )(!)�ct(a)(!)]:

whereTrpresentsthesum m ation forallenergy-leveland

spin indexes
P

nn0�� 0. The superscript c indicates that

G reen functionsarem atrixesde�ned in theappendix A.

The �, ~�, < and > indicate the four elem ents of the

m atrix G reen function Eq.(A1)and the rand a arethe

retard and advance G reen function de�ned in Eq.(A4).
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FIG .2: (a)Feynm an diagram representation ofD yson equa-

tion forthe tip.The D yson equationsforabsorbed m agnetic

atom and surface are sim ilar. (b)The physicaleventfor the

�rst term of the tip self-energy � 2 includes two tunneling

events. The electron jum ps to the absorbed atom and re-

turnsto the tip.(c)The physicaleventsforthe �rstterm of

the tip-energy � 3 includes a cotunneling event from the tip

to the surface via the absorbed atom and a single tunneling

to return to the tip from the surface.

The current J1 ows into the tip from the surface and

absorbed atom ,and J2 ow outofthe tip to the surface

and absorbed atom . The lim itations ofintegralofthe

currentisdependenton theproblem wewillconsiderand

can chooseEq.(B7)orEq.(B8).Nearzero biasweneed

an energy cuto� and Eq.(B8)isa good choice.

III. T H E M ET H O D S O F N U M ER IC A L

C A LC U LA T IO N

The non-equilibrium G reen function is de�ned on a

contour with two branches: the positive branch from

negativein�niteon tim eaxisto positivein�niteand the

negativebranch from positive in�nite return to negative

in�nite.Thecontourgreen functionscan be replaced by

a m atrix G reens functions. The m atrix G reen can be

calculated using the standard perturbed m ethodsin the

sam em annerasthe zero-tem peratureG reen function in

the standard textbook.[34]In Appendix A,we present

the m ain form ulasand theircom putationalm ethods.

A . T he key form ulas for self-consistent calculation

W eassum etheHam ilton H 0 can besolved exactly and

thetunnelingHam ilton treatsasperturbations.Theself-

consistentcalculationsare used to obtain the fullG reen

functions.At�rst,wesolvetheHam ilton H 0 and theob-

tained G reen functionsare used asthe free G reen func-

tions for self-consistent calculations. At the next step,

theselfenergiesarecalculated usingtheEq.(B5).Three

new G reen Functions are calculated using three Dyson

equationsforthe tip,adatom and surface,which areex-

pressed as

G
ct = g

ct(!)+ g
ct(!)�ct(!)G ct(!) (5)

G
cd = g

cd(!)+ g
cd(!)�cd(!)G cd(!)

G
cp = g

cp(!)+ g
cp(!)�cp(!)G cp(!);

ordiagram m atically illustrated in Fig.2.W e replacethe

freeG reen functionsin theself-energy form ulasEq.(B5)

with new G reen functions.

�cd
�� (!) =

X

n0n00�0�00

V
n 0� 0�

V
�

n 00� 00�
G
ct

n 0n 00� 0� 00
(!) (6)

+
X

k0k00�0�00

A
k0� 0�

A
�

k00� 00�
G
cp

k0k00� 0� 00
(!)+ �cd

3�� (!)

�
cp

kl��
(!) =

X

n0n00�0�00

B
n 0� 0k�

B
�

n 00� 00l�
G
ct

n 0n 00� 0� 00
(!)

+
X

�0�00

A
k� � 0

A
�

l� � 00
G
cd

� 0� 00
(!)+ �

cp

3kl��
(!)

�ct
m n�� (!) =

X

� 0�0

V
m � � 0

V
�

n � � 0
G
cd

� 0� 0
(!)

+
X

k0l0� 0�0

B
m k0� � 0

B
�

n l0� � 0
G
cp

k0l0� 0� 0
(!)+ �ct

3m n�� (!):

TheEq.(6)and threeDyson equationsEq.(5)form a

self-consistentloop. In Fig.2 and Eq.(B6),the �3 self-

energiesrepresentthecotunneling m echanism which will

contributepartofthezero-biasanom aly in dI/dV curve.

B . T he free G reen functions for the surface and tip

At�rst,wecalculatetheequilibrium retarded and ad-

vanced G reen functionsasthefreeG reen functionsused

in following non-equilibrium self-consistentcalculations.

Thesurfaceistreated astwo-dim ensionalelectronicgas.

Thedensity ofstate(DO S)oftwo-dim ensionalelectronic

gasisatand featherlesswith 4.0 eV width centered at

Ferm ion energy ofthe surface. The well-shaped sharp

STM tip is constructed with sm aller num ber ofatom s.

The tip can be m odeled as an atom ic cluster with dis-

crete energy-levels.Because the electron num berislim -

ited,thereexistsa highest-occupied energy-levelsuch as

the HO M O (HighestO ccupied M olecularO rbit)energy

E
H O M O

form olecularsystem sorFerm i-energy form etal,

allstates with energies less than the highest-occupied

energy-levelare occupied, and allstates with energies

larger than the energy-levelare em pty. The electrons

with energiesnearthe energy-levelare im portantto the

physicaland chem icalpropertiesofatom ic clusters.Be-

causethetip isin them etalenvironm ent,weassum ethe

tip isin m etalstate and hasa sharp Ferm isurface.The

tip m odelsasa singleenergy levelidenti�ed asFerm ien-

ergy �T .The free retarded G reen function forthe tip is
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written asgrtn� =
1

!�" tn � + i�t
,where"tn� = �T .TheDO S

ofthetip hastheLorentzshapeand centersatitsFerm i

energy �T with width �t.

C . T he free G reen functions for m agnetic atom

Them ain term produced theK ondo e�ectisthespin-

ipping term , that is the last term in the Ham ilton

H 0. W e assum e the Ham ilton had been solved exactly.

The free G reen function ofm agnetic atom including the

K ondoresonanceiscalculated usingtheHartree-Fockap-

proxim ation with U 2 and U 4 order selfenergy.[47]The

retardedG reenfunction oftheAndersonim purityiswrit-

ten asG r
d�(!)=

1

!�" d
�
+ i�

where "d� = "d + n��U . From

theresultsofparticle-holesym m etricAnderson m odelin

reference,[46,47]up to the U 2 and U 4 selfenergy,the

G K (!)nearzero frequency iswritten as

G K (!) =
1

! � �2(!)+ i�
(7)

�2(!) = � �R ! � i�I�((
!

�
)2 + (

�T

�
)2):

where �R = (3 � �
2

4
)( U

��
)2 + 0:0553( U

��
)4, �I =

1

2

�
( U

��
)2 + 6(5� �

2
)( U

��
)4
�
and � = �� 0jAj

2. W e �nd

from ourcalculationsthatitisenough up to U 2 term .

At zero tem perature, the height of the peak is ex-

actly �0 =
1

��
. �2(!)satis�esthe generalFerm i-Liquid

properties Im �2(0) = 0 and
dIm � 2(0)

d!
= 0 at zero

tem perature.[49]Itisalsoagood approxim ationtoasym -

m etric Anderson m odelin K ondo regim e if the asym -

m etric Anderson m odelis stilldescribed approxim ately

by Ferm iliquid. The approxim ation has been used to

study K ondo resonanceon surface.[2]The m ain tem per-

aturee�ectisintroduced by Eq.(7)and othertem pera-

turee�ectsareintroduced by Ferm idistribution function

nf(!).

The G reen function ofm agnetic atom ,sim ilar to the

reference,[20]iswritten as

g
r
d�(!)= ĝ

r
d�(!)+ Z�G K (! � �E ); (8)

where G K (!) is K ondo resonance peak and �E is the

shift ofK ondo peak away from the Ferm ienergy. �E

is generally very sm allabout severalm eV.The choice

ofZ�,(Z";Z#)= (1.0,0.0),m eetsthe condition thatthe

heightofK ondo peak isequalto 1

��
in thetotaldensity

ofstate ofm agnetic atom . Instead ofin reference [20]

where the K ondo resonance is Lorentz shape, in this

work thetreatm entofK ondoresonanceisim proved with

non-Lorentz shape. The G reen function ĝr� = 1

!�" d
� + i�d

,

where �d doesn’t include the contribution from the hy-

bridizationswith surface state and tip and doesn’tcon-

tribute to K ondo resonance. �d can be seen asthe con-

tributionsfrom the bulk electrons[20,50]orothercom -

plex interactionsbetween the absorbed m agnetic atom s

TABLE I: The param eters for num ericalcalculations (unit

eV).The band width forsurface state is4.0 eV

A V B U "d �d �t

0.20 0.10 0.05 2.80 -0.80 0.30 1.00

and thesurface,and treated asan inputparam eter.The

schem eEq.(7)isn’tsim pledecouplingbecausethewidth

and height ofthe decoupling K ondo resonance are de-

pendenton the energy-levelwidth and splitting ofm ag-

netic atom .The Friedelsum -rule Eq.(9)also tightsthe

K ondo resonance and other partsofG reen function to-

gether in the following self-consistent calculations. At

present,the schem e only used in the study ofAnderson

m odelin K ondo regim e.

D . Sum m ary ofself-consistent calculations

Up to now,wehaveknown thefreeretard G reen func-

tions for the tip, surface and m agnetic atom . Based

on Eq. (A5), we can transform the retard G reens to

the M atrix G reen functions as the free m atrix G reen

functions for non-equilibrium self-consistent loops. In

this work,the trialG reen functions G c
0(!) for the self-

consistentcalculationsareequaltotheirfreeG reen func-

tionsG c
0(!)= gc(!). In the self-consistentloop we cal-

culatethe occupation num ber

n� = �
1

�

Z + 1

�1

d!f(! � �S)Im G
r
d�(!): (9)

the new position ofenergy-levelofm agnetic atom "d� =

"d + n��U and the energy-levelwidth � = � Im � d(! =

�S)which isthesum contributed from thehybridizations

with surfacestateand tip.ThustheshapeofK ondo res-

onance is also changed in each loop. Ifthe changes of

occupation num bersaresm allerthan 0.001,the occupa-

tion num bers,G reen functionsand self-energiesconverge

sim ultaneously.The Friedelsum -rule Eq.(9)issatis�ed

and the self-consistentcalculationsstop.

Thespectralfunctionsareobtained by form ulaA(!)=
1

2
(G < (!)� G> (!)) and the density of State �(!) =

1

�
A(!).ThetunnelingcurrentiscalculatedusingEq.(4).

The di�erential conductance is num erically calculated

from the curve of the tunneling current via bias volt-

age.In ourself-consistentperturbed calculationstheba-

sic equation G � + G ~� = G > + G < forthe m atrix G reen

function is only approxim ately satis�ed with accuracy

aboutfrom 0.001/eV to 0.01/eV.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

In this work we concentrate on the sm allbias volt-

age.Itisconvenientto drop theindexesofVn�� 0,B nk�� 0
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FIG .3: The density ofstate for m agnetic atom (a,c) and

the surface (b) with A= 0.20 eV and U= 2.8 eV.The broad

peak in (a) is the wide energy levelfor m agnetic atom ;the

sm allsharp peak istheK ondoresonance.Thesolid lineisthe

density ofstate (D O S) at 40 K and dot line at 240 K .The

surface density of states and the detailstructure of K ondo

resonance are shown in the insert�gure.
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FIG .4: (a). The tunneling spectra ofm agnetic atom con-

stantenergy-window [-2.0 eV ,2.0 eV]atnearzero-biasvolt-

ageattem peratures40K and 240K .K ondopeak becom esat

at240K aboveK ondo tem peratureabout100 K .Thetunnel-

ingspectrum ofem pty surfaceat40K also plotsin this�gure.

(b)Thetunneling currentat40 K and 240 K when thetip on

top ofthe m agnetic atom .

and A k�� 0 and sim plify to V,B and A withoutintroduc-

ing confusion. The m odelparam eters are collected in

table (I). The param eters are close to K ondo regim e

(U � � < " d) and close to the values for Co atom

on Au(111)surface provided in reference.[20].In K ondo

regim e,there is sharp K ondo resonance peak at Ferm i

energy besides the bare virtualresonance peak in the

density ofstateofthe absorbed m agnetic atom .

A . C alculations ofD ensity ofstate (D O S) and

D i�erentialconductance

The density ofstate ofthe absorbed m agnetic atom

and surfaceareshown in Fig.3.From this�gure[Fig.3

(a)], we can �nd one broad peak of energy level of

the m agnetic atom . The sharp peak at Ferm ienergy

of the surface is well known K ondo resonance. The

Fig. 3(c) shows the at e�ects of K ondo resonance,

when tem perature increasing above the K ondo tem per-

ature TK . W e estim ate the K ondo tem perature based

on the width ofK ondo Peak at zero tem perature and

�nd T K = 100 K . The K ondo tem perature TK also is

estim ated based on the equation D
p
J�e

� 1

J � [43, 44],

where�isthedensity ofstateofsurfaceatFerm ienergy,

J = �=(��)[1=j" dj+ 1=j"d + U j]obtained by Schrie�er-

W ol� transform ation [45]and D is the e�ective band-

width ofsurface state contributed to K ondo e�ects. W e

estim ate the K ondo tem perature TK = 123 K if2D = 4

eV.The2D isapproxim ateto theenergy windowsin our

calculationsfrom -2eV to 2 eV.TheFig.3 (b)showsthe

density ofstate ofthe surface which is alm ostat only

there isa valley atthe Ferm ienergy. The depression of

surface DO S nearFerm ienergy isbecause som e surface

electrons at Ferm ienergy bind with the Anderson im -

puritiesand screen itslocalspin by form ing spin-singlet

binding state.

The peak structures of K ondo resonance have been

found in thetunneling spectra ofcobaltatom em bedded

in largerm oleculesabsorbed on m etalsurfaces.[7,8].W e

calculate the di�erentialconductance using the param e-

tersin table (I)attem perature 40 K .The energy-range

in the integralisfrom -2.0 eV to 2.0 eV,approxim ately

from � 1 to + 1 in ourcalculations. W e also calculate

the tunneling spectrum ofem pty surface. From Fig.4

(a) we can see that a peak appears at zero bias and it

becam e atat240 K .It’sjustK nodo resonance in tun-

nelingspectrum .Ifthetip m oveawayfrom them agnetic

atom to em pty partsofthe surface,the tunneling spec-

trum is at. The peak structure of K ondo resonance

and the at spectrum for em pty surface are celebrated

because dI/dV curve is correspondentto the density of

stateand closetotheprediction ofthestandard Terso�’s

STM theory [13,14].

B . Inuence ofenergy-w indow and energy cuto�

on shape ofresonance peak

The dip structuresare m ore com m on in STM tunnel-

ing spectrum .Theenergy-window oftunneling electrons

hasim portantinuence on the shapes ofdI/dV curves.

Severaltheoreticalworks [18, 21]have shown that, in

order to obtain correct tunneling spectra, the calcula-

tions oftunneling m atrix need to use an energy-cuto�

above Ferm ienergy to rem ove high-energy surface elec-

trons. This is im plicit that only part ofelectrons with

proper energy-range can tunnelinto the tip. At zero
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FIG .5: (a)Theenergy-window inuencestheshapeofdI/dV

curvenearzero-bias.Threedi�erentenergy-windowsareused

[-(eVb + �E ),(eVb + �E )]�E = 0.0,0.0034,0.02 (eV).(b)The

dI/dV curves for single electron transm its through a square

barrierwith heightE B . The sharp dip structuresare shown

forsm allbarriers. The insert�gure illustrates the sim pli�ed

STM device withoutabsorbed atom son surface. E 0 =
~
2

2m a2

isa characteristic energy forthe barrier

tem perature,there exists clear energy-window with the

Ferm ienergiesofthe tip and surfaceasitsup-boundary

and down-boundary.O nly electronswith energiesin the

window can transm itto the othersideofthe barrierbe-

tween thetip and surfaceand tunnelintothetip.Thetip

can’t capture high-energy electrons although they have

already transm itted the barrier.

At�nite tem perature,the energy distribution ofelec-

tron becom essm oothly acrosstheFerm ienergy.W em ay

add a skip-energy �W to de�ne energy-window at�nite

tem perature to include m ore electrons and cuto� elec-

trons with higher energy. W e alter the energy-window

to [-(eV b + �W ),(eV b + �W )]and calculate the dI/dV

curve again. The width ofenergy-window changeswith

thebiasvoltage.In factcuto� e�ectofFerm ienergy has

already included in ourcurrentform ula by lesserG reen

functionsand selfenergiesfornon-interaction case.After

self-consistentcalculationsthe electronic interactionsof

di�erentpartsareintroduced.The cuto� e�ectoflesser

G reen functions becom es weak even at very low tem -

perature and Ferm idistribution stillallowshigh-energy

electrons above Ferm ienergy. W e use the energy cut-

o� eV b + �W to neglect electrons with higher energies.

The integrallim itsare sym m etric around Ferm ienergy.

From Fig.5(a),wecan seethatthedip structuresappear

when �W < 0:02 (eV).For�W = k
B
T = 0:00334(eV)<

0:02(eV ),there is a sharp dip structure. W e can also

�nd from Fig.5 (a)thatenergy-window e�ectisonly ef-

fective nearzero bias. Ifthe m inim um value ofe�ective

energy-window islargerthan 0.02 (eV),the inuence of

energy-window can be ignored.

Both the energy-window and energy-cuto� e�ects to-

gether determ ine the localm inim um ofdI/dV curve at

zero bias.W e m ustanalyzethem m ore deeply.Atlarge

biasvoltage Vb the energiesofm osttunneling electrons

are in energy-range from 0 eV to eV b. The num ber of

electrons with high-energies is relative sm all. At very

sm allbias voltage,the num ber ofelectrons within the

energy-range is deceased to very sm allvalue. At this

tim e,ifwe rem ove high-energy electrons the totaldif-

ference conductance willhasa largedecrease.O nly �W

less than 0.02 eV,in another word, m ore high-energy

electronsare rem oved the localm inim um nearzero-bias

ism oreprom inent.

W e study a sim pli�ed STM m odel,that is,electrons

transm itsthough a singlebarrierwhich isvacuum region

between the tip and surface. From the insert �gure of

Fig.5 (b),theheightofthebarrierisE B and theenergy

ofincidentelectron isE .Bystandard quantum m echanic

calculation,the transm itting coe�cientis

T(E )=
1

E 2

B

E (E B �E )
sinh(

q
2m a2

~
2 (E B � E ))+ 1

: (10)

for E < E B where a is the width of the square bar-

rier. The di�erentialconductance is calculated by the

Landauer-B�uttiker type form ula G = 2e
2

h
T(eVb). From

theFig.5 (b).W e�nd thesharp dip structureforsm all

barrier.Thetransm ission coe�cientsincreasewith ener-

giesoftunneling electrons. Com pared with high-energy

electrons,near zero bias the energies oftunneling elec-

tronsaresm alland thetransm ission coe�cientsarealso

sm all.

The dI/dV curvesobtained from ourm odelhavesim -

ilar shapes to the dI/dV curves for the single barrier

m odelis indicative that the dip structures are because

the energies oftunneling near low bias locate in classic

forbidden regim e ofthe vacuum barrierbetween the tip

and surface.W erem ovethehigh-energy electronsby in-

troducing energy-cuto� isequivalentthatwerestrictthe

energiesoftunneling electronsbelow thee�ectivebarrier

and within classic forbidden regim e nearzero bias. The

num berofhigh-energy electronsissm all,buttheirtrans-

m ission coe�cientislarge.They willhaveim portantin-

uenceon di�erentialconductancebecauseifatlow bias

m ostofelectronshave low energiesand sm alltransm is-

sion coe�cient.Although STM device hassim ple struc-

ture,m any thingsareunclearsuch astheshapeand size

oftip.G enerally thetip can’tcapturealltunneling elec-

trons.Atlow bias,m ostofelectronslocatein low-energy

regim e. The high-energy electrons and low-energy elec-

tronsare in di�erentenergy-scale so high-energy events

are irrelevant to low-energy events. This is the reason

why we introduce energy-cuto� to rem ove high-energy

electron. The realistic STM devices are m ore com plex.

W e m ust known the exact inform ation ofsurface state.

O fcourse,thedirectionsofvelocityoftunnelingelectrons

also determ inewhetherthetip can capturethesetunnel-

ing electrons. Thus we suggest that,to m ore close to

realisticSTM ,weshould add a captured probability fac-
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FIG . 6: The di�erentialConductance vs bias Voltage at

40 K with A= 0.20 eV,U= 2.8 eV.The solid lineswith circles

illustratetheresultsat40K .TheK ondotem peraturesT K are

about100 K .The solid linesindicate the Fano shapes�tting

the dI/dV curves at 40 K .The �gure (b) is the asym m etric

resonancewhen theK ondo peak shiftsaway theFerm ienergy

about0.005eV.(c)thedI/dV curvefornonm agneticim purity

and (d)forem pty surface.

torW (!)into thecurrentform ula,and itcan bewritten

asJ = 2e

h

R
W (!)T(!)d!,whereT(!)istransm issionco-

e�cient.In thispaper,W (!)= �(! � �)�(�+ eV b � !).

This is just equivalent to the introduction of energy-

window in our calculations. This is also equivalent to

lim it alltunneling m atrixes with non-zero values only

in thisenergy-window justlike in reference.[18,21]Be-

sides energy,W (:::) could include position,m om entum

and any otherm orecom plex propertiesofSTM device.

Based on ourresults,thedip structuresin dI/dV curve

near zero-bias are induced by the tunneling am ong the

tip,absorbed atom and surface because the energies of

tunneling electrons are sm aller than heights ofe�ective

barriers of corresponding tunneling process. Not only

m ostofm any-bodyeventsbutalsosubsequentsingletun-

neling events are suppressed. The electronic tunneling

eventsinclude subsequentsingle tunneling,co-tunneling

and m ore com plex tunneling process.Ifthe background

noisesare reduced by properm ethod,the dip structure

can be found in the dI/dV curve. Ifthere are m agnetic

atom son surface,K ondo resonancewillenhancethedif-

ferentialconductance near zero bias,the dip structure

has chance to be observed by m odulating the shape of

K ondo resonance. Thus the m ost ofK ondo resonance

observed in STM tunneling spectra are m odulated by a

localm inim um .

C . C alculations ofdi�erentialconductance w ith

proper energy-cuto�

In thissection wewillstudy STM tunneling spectrum

for the sam e param eters as in section A but we use a

energy-cuto�from 0eV toeV b (seeFig.1).TheEq.(B8)

iswellcom m on used form ula forthecalculationsofelec-

tronic transportnearzero tem perature. The resultsare
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0.0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

 d
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V
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e2 /h
)

Vb Bias Voltage (V)

 (1) total
 (2) No Kondo peak 
 (3) No 3 and Kondo Peak
 (4) Empty surface
 (1)-(2) Kondo peak

 

FIG .7: (1)O pen squaresshow the dI/dV curve forthe full

calculation including K ondo peak and (2)solid linewith open

down-triangles show the dI/dV curve without K ondo reso-

nance ( Eq.(7)) in self-consistent calculations. The (3) up-

triangles for without both � 3 self-energies and K ondo peak,

and the (4) diam onds for em pty surface are also plotted in

this �gure. The contribution ofK ondo resonance to dI/dV

curve(bold thick-solid line)isobtained by having subtracted

(2)from (1).

consistentwith m ostofSTM tunneling spectrum ofm ag-

netic atom s on m etalsurface. The di�erentialconduc-

tance (dI/dV) is plotted in Fig.6(a). After having �t-

ted the dI/dV curves at 40 K with Fano shape
(q+ ")

2

1+ "2

where " =
!�" q

kB Tq
,we get Fano param eter q= 0.0 for (a)

which isgood �ttingwith Fanoline-shapes.Thesym m et-

ric resonantpeak hasbeen found in the STM tunneling

spectra ofCo/Au(111)and Co/Ag(111)[4].Experim en-

tally,som eSTM tunneling spectra ofm agneticatom son

fcc(111)surfaceofnovelm etalsareasym m etricdips[1,3]

or peaks.[2]. W e shift the position ofK ondo resonance

about�E = 0.005 eV away from the Ferm ienergy. W e

obtain asym m etric resonance peak very close the shape

observed in experim ents[1,3]and qvaluesby �tted with

the Fano-line-shapeis0.30 forFig.6(b).

In thenonm agneticcalculation theparam etersarethe

sam e butU = 0. The cleardip structure isfound from

the dI/dV curve(Fig.6(c)).Forthe em pty surfacewith-

outabsorbed m agnetic atom sthe dI/dV curve hasalso

a dip structurenearzero-bias.Thereisno dip structure

in the density ofthe state ofthe nonm agnetic im purity

and em pty surface at the Ferm ienergies. Thus dip in

dI/dV curveisthetunneling phenom enon such assingle

tunneling and co-tunneling events.The m agnetic im pu-

rityand even nonm agneticcan enhancethedip structure.

The resonantstructuresnearzero biasfornonm agnetic

im puritiesarefound in othernon-equilibrium calculation

such asin reference.[22]
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D . T he detailanalysis ofdI/dV curves

W e analyzethe dI/dV curvesin detail.In the current

form ulation Eq.(4),the tunneling currentisthe sum of

two partsJ1 and J2.J1 isproportionalto theim agepart

ofthe retarded G reen function ofthe tip (orthe density

ofstate ofthe tip �ct(!)= � 1

�
Im G ct(r)(!))and repre-

sentsthe tunneling from the surfaceand absorbed atom

into the tip. J2 is proportionalto the density ofelec-

trons(G <
ct / n)atthetip which representsthetunneling

from the tip to the surface and absorbed atom . Experi-

m entally,the shape ofK ondo resonancein dI/dV curve,

which isthem ixing ofK ondo resonanceand otherszero-

biasstructures,isnotexactly the shape ofK ondo reso-

nancein thespectralfunction ordensity ofstatejustlike

we have already discussed in the section B.The kondo

resonancegenerally ism odulated by a dip structurenear

zero-bias.

W eom ittheK ondoPeakterm Eq.(7)in thefreeG reen

function ofthe m agnetic atom Eq.(8)and calculatethe

dI/dV curve again. W e can �nd that from Fig.7,the

dI/dV curve isa dip.There isalso a dip forem pty sur-

face when we rem ove the m agnetic atom away from the

surface. The dip generally becom es at as increasing

tem perature. The behaviorissim ilarto anotherim por-

tantzero-biasphenom enon besidestheK ondoresonance,

theso-called zero-biasanom aly.[51]Ifwesubtractthedip

from totaldI/dV curvewegettheK ondoresonancePeak

(solid-line).

Theorthogonality catastrophe[29]ofsurfaceelectrons

prevents som e m any-body electronic transm ission pro-

cess. From the dI/dV curve we can �nd a localm ini-

m um nearzero-bias,thisis so-called zero-biasanom aly.

Thecotunnelingm echanism hasalsocontributionstothe

zero-biasanom aly even for nonm agnetic atom or quan-

tum dot.[30,31]In this work the anom aly dip doesn’t

com e from the orthogonality catastrophe because there

aren’tdirectly electronicinteractionsforthesurfaceand

tip. However the orthogonality catastrophe will con-

tribute partofheightoftunneling barrierfrom the sur-

face to tip. The co-tunneling has been included in our

m odeland self-consistentcalculations. From Fig.1 and

theFeynm an diagram in Fig.2 fortheDyson equations,

wecan seethatphysicsofco-tunnelingism ainlyincluded

in the �3 self-energiesforthe tip,surface and m agnetic

atom ,such asan electron jum ps to spin-up state under

theFerm ienergy aftera spin-up electron having already

jum ped to thesurface.In orderto prom inently illustrate

the e�ects ofco-tunneling,we drop the � 3 self-energies

from theDyson equationsand calculatethedI/dV curve

again. W e �nd from Fig. 7 that the di�erentialcon-

ductance decreasesslightly. Rem ain dip structure isin-

duced by subsequentsingle tunneling and higher power

co-tunneling process em bodied in the iterated calcula-

tionsoftheDyson equations.Theco-tunnelingeventsdo

happen with shorttim e intervaland they only play the

roleofvirtually interm ediatestatesin perturbed calcula-

tions,butstillhaveim portantinuence on realphysical
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FIG .8:The dI/dV curveschange with (a)the am plitudesV

from m agnetic atom to tip,(b)B from surface to tip and (c)

on-site Coulom b energy U at40 K

tunneling.

In the absence ofthe K ondo resonance,no dip struc-

ture nearFerm ienergiesin the densities ofstate ofthe

tip,m agnetic atom and the surface show that the dip

in dI/dV curve is dynam ically tunneling phenom enon.

O ur results also indicate that the contributions of co-

tunneling to zero-bias anom aly are not too large, but

others tunneling events such as the subsequent single

tunneling and the higher order co-tunneling contribute

m ostpartsofzero-biasanom aly.W hen K ondoresonance

happens in the presentofm agnetic im purity,there is a

dip structure in the density ofstate ofsurface conduct-

ing electron [Fig.3 (b)]. This contributes an additional

dip structure to dI/dV curve,which m ixeswith the dip

structure com ing from dynam ically tunneling. The dip

structures have the widths with the sam e energy scale

asthesystem tem perature.IftheK ondo tem peratureis

higherthan system tem perature,theK ondo resonanceis

stillm odulated by the rem ain weakerdip structure [see

Fig.7]and the K ondo resonance at�rstsightsplits two

peaks. The totalshape ofdI/dV curve isthe m ixing of

two splitting peaksand m ain strong dip structure.

E. Inuence oftunneling am plitudes and electronic

correlations

The change ofthe tunneling current ofSTM is very

signi�cantwhen we change the distance from the tip to

surface.Thetunneling m atrix V orB representsthetun-

neling from the absorbed atom orthe surfaceto the tip.
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V and B are proportionalto e�d(~r)=� ,where d(~r)isthe

distance from the tip to point ~r on the surface. The

sm allerisd thelargerisV orB.Thus,when thetip con-

tinuously accessesthe surfaceoradsorbed atom ,thepa-

ram eterV orB changesfrom sm allervalueto largerone.

Fig.8(a)illustratestheresonancepeaksin dI/dV curves

becom estrongerand asym m etricwhen V increasesfrom

sm allto largevalues.In calculations,weshifttheK ondo

resonanceabout�E = 0.005 eV aboveFerm ienergy.W e

can also see that the K ondo resonance appears m ore

prom inent at strong tunneling in dI/dV curves. From

Fig.8(b)we also see thatstrong tunneling from surface

to tip m akes the shape ofdI/dV curves are m ore sym -

m etric. This is because,at strong tunneling from the

surface to tip,the role ofthe absorbed m agnetic atom

becom es less im portant. The electron-correlation inter-

action playsan im portantroleforK ondoe�ect.Based on

theYosida and Yam ada’scalculations[46,47],forstrong

coulom b interaction (largeU)theK ondoresonancesharp

butweakwith sm allareaclosed bytheenergy-axis.After

having calculated the dI/dV curves,we �nd the K ondo

resonancem orepeak alikebutweak ashaving increased

U from 2.0 eV to 4.0 eV.

V . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

The STM tunneling spectra are obtained using the

non-equilibrium self-consistentcalculations. The dI/dV

curves have Fano’s shapes and are close to the experi-

m entaltunnelingspectraof3d transition-m etalatom son

novel-m etalsurface. The K ondo resonance in m easure-

m ents dI/dV curves generally are the m ixture ofpure

K ondo resonance and the dip structure due to others

zero-bias anom aly such as the subsequent single tun-

neling, cotunneling and other m ore com plex tunneling

eventsin the STM device.IfK ondo resonance isstrong

the dI/dV curve is peak near zero-bias voltage and its

shape is m odulated by a valley or dip. Based on our

m odel,the energy-window oftunneling electron hassig-

ni�cantinuenceon thetunneling spectrum atvery near

zero-bias. The energy-window e�ect is unim portantfor

largebiasvoltage.

O n the one hand,Anderson m odelcann’tcapture all

inform ation in detailon theSTM device,butitstillcap-

turesthem ostim portantpropertiesofSTM device.O ur

calculationsonly provide the m ain charactersofK ondo

resonance in STM device. M ore accurate calculations

need to �nd a m odelm orecloseto the realSTM experi-

m entsand know the exactinform ation on surfacestate.

In thispaperwehave also developed a com putational

m ethod ofnon-equilibrium electronic transportwhich is

notonly �tforSTM devicebutalso quantum dot,nano-

m olecule-device, hybridization system of norm alm etal

and superconductorand othersm esoscopictransportsys-

tem . The self-consistent m ethod can be extended to

the system far beyond equilibrium by replace single-

tim eintegraland single-frequencyFouriertransform ation

with double-tim esintegraland double-frequency Fourier

transform ation.The m ethod issuitable to the realtim e

andreal-spacetostudythepattern oftunnelingspectrum

on a surface.
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A P P EN D IX A :N O N -EQ U ILIB R IU M G R EEN

FU N C T IO N A N D SC H W IN G ER -K ELD Y SH

C O N T O U R

Schwingerand K eldysh [32,33]introduced a tim econ-

tourorclosed tim epath shown in theschem aticdiagram

below which includes a positive branch c+ from � 1 to

+ 1 and a negativebranch c� from + 1 to � 1 .

�
�

-

�

-1

-1

+ 1
c+

c�

A new G reen function is introduced on the contour,

which isexpressed asG c(t;t0)= � i< TcA(t)
yB (t0)> ,Tc

isan operatorordering the operatorsalong the contour.

Ifboth t and t0 are on the positive branch ofthe con-

tour,Tc isequivalentto theusualtim e-orderingoperator

and theG reen function istheusualtim eG reen function

G �(t;t0) = � i < TA(t)yB (t0) > . Ifboth t and t0 are

on thenegativebranch ofthecontour,Tc isexpressed as
~T which ordersoperatorsfrom + 1 to � 1 . The G reen

function expresses as G ~�(t;t0) = � i < ~TA(t)yB (t0) > .

Ift is on the positive branch and t0 is on the negative

branch,theorderofoperatorsiswellorganized and Tc is

om itted,theG reen function G < (t;t0)= i< A(t0)yB (t)>

is the lesser G reen function. If t is on the negative

branch and t0 ison the positive branch,the orderofop-

erator is converted and Tc is om itted,the G reen func-

tion is the greater G reen function and is written as

G > (t;t0)= � i< A(t)B (t0)y > .

By introducingthetim econtour,Feynm an rules,W ick

theorem and theDyson equation arethesam easthatat

zero tem perature. The only di�erence is that the tim e

integration now isalong thecontourand thetim ecan be

at di�erent branches ofthe contour. The Dyson equa-

tion can beprojected on thepositivebranch (� 1 ,+ 1 ).

Ifconsidering tand t0 probably atdi�erentbranchesof
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the contour,there are four Dyson equations which can regroup into a m atrix equation [34]

G
c =

�
G � � G<

G > � G~�

�

; �c =

�
�� � �<

�> � �~�

�

; g
c =

�
g� � g<

g> � g~�

�

: (A1)

G
c(t;t0)= g

c(t;t0)+

Z

c+

dt1

Z

c+

dt2g
c(t;t1)�

c(t1;t2)G
2(t2;t

0): (A2)

Now the contourG reen function can be calculated in

the sam em annerasthatatzero tem perature.The only

di�erenceisthatcom plex G reen functionsand selfener-

giesarereplaced by thecom plex m atrixesofG reen func-

tionsand selfenergies.In thiswork,wem ainly study the

electronic transportatsm allbias. W e assum e the STM

work in thenon-equilibrium stationary state.[35]O n the

other hand the m atrix G reen functions de�ne on only

the positive branch. Thus,there isstillthe tim e trans-

lation invariance after the system enters into the non-

equilibrium stationarystate.Them atrixG reen functions

aredependenton therelativetim eintervalG c(t� t0).In

energy space,the Dyson equation is m ore sim ple under

the non-equilibrium stationary state and written as

G
c(!)= g

c(!)+ g
c(!)�c(!)G c(!): (A3)

Theretarded and advanced G reen functionsarecalcu-

lated using

�r(!) = ��(!)� �< (!); �a(!)= ��(!)� �> (!)(A4)

G
r(!) = G

�(!)� G
< (!)= G

> (!)� G
~�(!)

G
a(!) = G

�(!)� G
> (!)= G

< (!)� G
~�(!):

In our calculations we have used following im portant

properties ofthe m atrix G reen functions which can be

derived from the sym m etry of non-equilibrium G reen

function G < (> )�(!) = � G< (> )(!),G ��(!) = � G~�(!),

G �r(!)= G a(!)and theK ubo-M artin-Schwingercondi-

tion G < (!)= � e��(!��) G > (!)[35]

G
< (!) = � 2inf(!)Im G

r(!); (A5)

G
> (!) = � 2i(nf(!)� 1)Im Gr(!)

G
�(!) = ReG

r(!)� i(2nf(!)� 1)Im Gr(!);

G
~�(!) = � ReG

r(!)� i(2nf(!)� 1)Im Gr(!):

.wheren
f
(!)isthe Ferm idistribution function.

A P P EN D IX B :D ER IVA T IO N O F T H E

T U N N ELIN G C U R R EN T FO R M U LA T IO N

It is convenient to calculate the contour G reen func-

tion directly,notthe lesserG reen function. The m ixing

G reenfunction in thecurrentform ulism (Eq.3)canbede-

�ned on the contourand the fullm ixing contourG reen

function can be expressed using the G reen functions of

thetip,theadsorbed atom and thesurfacebased on the

m ethodsin the reference.[40]

hty
n �
(t0)d

� 0
(t)ic =

1

~

X

n0ss0

Z

c

dt0G nn0s0�(t0;t
0)V �

n0ss0g
cd

s� 0
(t0;t) (B1)

hty
n �
(t0)p

k� 0
(t)ic =

1

~

X

n0k0ss0

Z

c

dt0G nn0s0�(t0;t
0)B �

n0k0ss0g
cp

kk0s� 0
(t0;t);

s and s0 are spin index. From the reference,[40] if

A(t;t0)=
R

c
dt1B (t;t1)C (t1;t

0)then

A
< (t;t0)=

Z

c+

dt1B
r(t;t1)C

< (t1;t
0)+ B

< (t;t1)C
a(t1;t

0);(B2)

After the contour G reen function having projected

onto the positive branch,the lesserG reen function hav-

ing inserted into thecurrentform ulation and thecurrent

form ulation havingbeen reorganized,thecurrentiswrit-
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ten ashJT i= J1 + J2,where

J1 =
2e

~
2
Re[

X

nn0s�

Z

c+

dt0G
ct(r)

nn0s�
(t0 � t

0)T
ct(< )

nn0s�
(t0 � t)](B3)

=
2e

h
Re[

X

nn0s�

Z

d![G
ct(r)

nn0s�
(!)T

ct(< )

nn0s�
(!)]

=
2e

h

Z

d!ReTr[G ct(r)(!)T ct(< )(!)]

J2 =
2e

~
2
Re[

X

nn0s�

Z

c+

dt0G
ct(< )

nn0s�
(t0 � t

0)T
ct(a)

nn0s�
(t0 � t)]

=
2e

h
Re[

X

nn0s�

Z

d!G
ct(< )

nn0s�
(!)T

ct(a)

nn0s�
(!)]

=
2e

h

Z

d!ReTr[G ct(< )(!)T ct(a)(!)]:

and the �rst equation converts to the second equation

by using the Fourier transform ations under the sam e

assum ption of non-equilibrium stationary state as the

Dyson equationsEq.(A3). The T m atrixesare written

as,

T
ct(< )

nn0s�
(!) =

X

kk0s0�0

B
n k� � 0

B
�

n 0k0ss0
g
cp(< )

kk0s0� 0
(!) (B4)

+
X

s0�0

V
n � � 0

V
�

n 0ss0
g
cd(< )

s0� 0
(!)

T
ct(a)

nn0s�
(!) =

X

kk0s0�0

B
n k� � 0

B
�

n 0k0ss0
g
cp(a)

kk0s0� 0
(!)

+
X

s0�0

V
n � � 0

V
�

n 0ss0
g
cd(a)

s0� 0
(!):

gcp(< )
kk0s0� 0

and gcd(< )
s0� 0

arethefreeG reen functionsoftheab-

sorbed atom and the surface. In orderto calculate con-

tourG reen function,at�rst,theself-energyiscalculated.

Based on Feynm an diagram s[Fig.2],the selfenergiesof

theabsorbed atom and thesurfacecan becalculated us-

ing the following form ulations:

�cd
�� (!) =

X

n0n00�0�00

V
n 0� 0�

V
�

n 00� 00�
g
ct

n 0n 00� 0� 00
(!) (B5)

+
X

k0k00�0�00

A
k0� 0�

A
�

k00� 00�
g
cp

k0k00� 0� 00
(!)+ �cd

3�� (!)

�
cp

kl��
(!) =

X

n0n00�0�00

B
n 0� 0k�

B
�

n 00� 00l�
g
ct

n 0n 00� 0� 00
(!)

+
X

�0�00

A
k� � 0

A
�

l� � 00
g
cd

� 0� 00
(!)+ �

cp

3kl��
(!)

�ct
m n�� (!) =

X

� 0�0

V
m � � 0

V
�

n � � 0
G
cd

� 0� 0
(!)

+
X

k0l0� 0�0

B
m k0� � 0

B
�

n l0� � 0
G
cp

k0l0� 0� 0
(!)+ �ct

3m n�� (!);

� and � are the spin index.The � 3 selfenergiesforthe

tip,adatom and surfaceareexpressed as

�
cp

3kl��
(!) =

X

m n� 0�0� 00�00

B
�

m k� � 0
V
�

n � 0� 00
A

l� 00�
g
cd

� 00� 00
(!)gct

m n � 0� 0
(!) (B6)

+
X

m n� 0�0� 00�00

A
�

k� � 0
V
m � 0� 00

B
m l� 00�

g
ct

m n � 00� 00
(!)gcd

� 0� 0
(!)

�ct
3m n�� (!) =

X

k0l0� 0�0� 00�00

V
�

m � � 0
A

k0� 0� 00
B
�

n l0� 00�
g
cd

� 0� 0
(!)gcp

k0l0� 00� 00
(!)

+
X

k0l0� 0�0� 00�00

B
m k0� � 0

A
�

l0� 0� 00
V
n � 00� 0

g
cp

k0l0� 0� 0
(!)gcd

� 00� 00
(!)

�cd
3�� (!) =

X

m nk0l0� 0�0� 00�00

A
k0� � 0

B
�

m l0� 0� 00
V
�

n � 00�
g
cp

k0l0� 0� 0
(!)gct

m n � 00� 00
(!)

+
X

k0l0� 0�0� 00�00

V
m � � 0

B
n k0� 0� 00

A
�

l0� 00�
g
ct

m n � 0� 0
(!)gcp

k0l0� 00� 00
(!):

which presentsthecotunnelingeventsin theSTM device.

A typicalcotunneling eventisthatan electron jum psto

thesurfaceand leaved a holeon them agneticatom ,and

subsequently a tip electron �llstheholeon them agnetic

atom [Fig.1 and Fig.2]. For higher-order cotunneling

processes include m ore electrons and tunneling events

which generally areincluded in theiterated calculations.

By com pared the m atrix expression ofself-energy with

the m atrix expression ofT m atrix in the currentform u-

lation,T is just the lowest order approxim ation ofthe
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exactself-energy. In ourcurrentform ulation T replaces

by the self-energy � in Eq.(B3).

J1 =
� 2e

h

Z + 1

�1

d!ReTr[G ct(r)(!)�ct(< )(!)](B7)

J2 =
� 2e

h

Z + 1

�1

d!ReTr[G ct(< )(!)�ct(a)(!)]:

W hen nearzero biastheelectronictunneling isin classic

forbidden regim e,we use following currentform ula with

energy cuto�s

hJT i = J1 + J2 (B8)

J1 =
� 2e

h

Z �+ eV b

�

d!ReTr[G ct(r)(!)�ct(< )(!)]

J2 =
� 2e

h

Z �+ eV b

�

d!ReTr[G ct(< )(!)�ct(a)(!)]:

where ifpositive bias voltage appliesto surface Vb > 0.

� is equalto � S the chem icalpotentialofthe surface.

Becauseofnum ericalreason �S setstozerovalueto keep

the position ofK ondo peak unchange. The bias-voltage

isapplied by changingthechem icalpotentialofthetip in

ournum ericalcalculations.�S keepszero when applying

asm allbiasvoltageV b on thesurfacem ean thatapplying

a biasvoltageto the tip V t= -V b.

In realcalculations,weadd a m inusahead thecurrent

form ulasEq.(4),Eq.(B7)and Eq.(B8))to m akethecur-

rent JT = J1 + J2 > 0 at positive bias once the lower

bound and up-bound ofthe integrates are clearly writ-

ten in the currentform ulas.W e can adoptthe chem ical

potentiallangue just like in Ref[39]without introduc-

ing additionalm inusin the currentform ulas. The basic

reason ofthe di�erence is that the increase ofchem ical

potential��ofelectron isequalto -e�V b
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